
Order Form
(Use pose number on website image)

Pose
Number

Quantity Size Finish Litho/
Foil

Terms
* A 50% Deposit is required when the order is
placed.

* Balance is due at pickup.

* Prices do not include tax.

* We accept VISA, MasterCard, Discover and
American Express.

Name________________

Address______________

___________________

Phone_____________

2nd ___________

School

_________________

Leon
Sutherland
Photography

P.O. Box 708
1016 4th Street

Goldthwaite, TX 76844
(325) 648-3498

www.sutphoto.com
sutphoto@centex.net

http://www.sutphoto.com


Photo Packages

Package 1
1-16x20
2-8x10
4-5x7
All 1 pose                         $186.95
Choose up to 3 poses      $208.95

Package 2
1-11x14
2-8x10
2-5x7
All 1 pose                         $139.95
Choose up 2 to poses       $154.95

Package 3
4-8x10
4-5x7
All 1 pose                           $154.95
Choose up to 2 poses        $172.95

Package 4  (All 1 pose)
1-8x0
2-5x7
4-4x5
8 wallets                             $99.95

Package 5  (All 1 pose)
1 8x10
2-5x7
8 walletsd                            $79.95

Portrait Styles

Deluxe Canvas
This is the finest way to display your portrait.
The portrait is permanently embedded onto
artist’s canvas with each thread of the canvas
visible. These portraits resembles early
paintings by the old masters, yet have the
quality of faithful likeness only possible
through the magic of fine photography.

Custom
The custom portrait makes exquisite color
photography available to everyone. In beauty
and technical quality, this style will please the
client who desires the finest custom color
portraiture. Your portrait will be mounted &
then lacquer sprayed to accentuate the
brilliance & depth of color. Retouching is
included in the price.

Standard
Prints of lasting beauty are our least expensive
style. Special services such as retouching are
available with an extra $10 charge per image.

Special Services
Retouching will neutralize facial blemishes
and soften lines under the eyes and neck.

Artwork
Artwork is done on each individual photo to
remove eyeglass glare, reduce “shadow”
“highlight” or “glare” areas, cover “bumps” or
“scars” on the skin, remove stray hairs or open
eyes. Artwork will be billed on a time basis.
(Minimum charge of $10.00 per negative.)

Wallets…………8 for $20.00 (same pose)
………...$2.00 ea Additional

Wallet Specials…48 for $40.00 (same pose)
.…...24 for $30.00 (same pose)

STANDARD CUSTOM Deluxe
Canvas

4x5 $8.00 N/A N/A
5X7 $18.00 $30.00 N/A
8X10 $30.00 $50.00 $70.00
11X14 $65.00 $100.00 $140.00
16X20 $100.00 $170.00 $225.00
20x24 $160.00 $225.00 $275.00

LITHO: Name and year imprinting available
at $5.00 per pose.
(only on wallets)

FOIL STAMPING: $4.50 setup fee, per
order, plus 20 cents per print
(Available in many colors)
(Looks good on all sizes of prints)

***Package photos are all standard finish.

***Retouching is $10.00 per image.


